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larger cities, the majority center in cities

with a population under 500,000, where they

have made serious inroads on the passenger

trafﬁc of the steam roads, and have devel-

oped transportation as a reﬁned form of

amusement for the masses. The millions of

dollars paid annually into their coffers by

the public is being regarded with envious

eyes by the steam roads, who are bound,

sooner or later, to make an effort to get

some of the laboriously developed traﬁic of

the electric, and it is still doubtful what
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form their onslaught on the business will

take. Present indications are that some

steam roads will add an electric passenger

service in the vicinity of and connecting

towns along their lines while maintaining

their freight and through train service just

as is done atpresent. There are many cases

where this could be done without interfer-

ing with existing traffic, and in other cases

an extra track or two can readily be built

on the existing right of way. Such an elec-

tric service would steal a long march on

interurbans, as on the well maintained road-

way of the steam road running time could

be made very far superior to the interurban

schedule. And still the interurban will get

the business, solely on the strength of its

terminal facilities.

The next move of the steam road would

be to so improve its terminal arrangements

as to be able to run its electric passenger

cars to the heart of the cities. 'I‘o do this

irafﬁc arrangements may be entered into

with street railways; they may be purchased

outright, as at New Haven and at Syracuse;

or the railroad may build its own track

either on the surface of a street or on an

elevated structure. While city governments,

as a rule, are in no mood to grant privileges

to steam railroads, the plan is workable.

With this accomplished, the steam road be-

comes a very formidable competitor of the

interurban for short haul traffic, and will

no doubt get a share of its passengers. If

an existing interurban does not parallel any

steam road it is quite unlikely that it will

ever be subjected to steam competition, and

its returns would have to be something out

of the’ ordinary to tempt investment in a

parallel electric line. Both forms of com-

petition will be quite out of the question

if, as above outlined, terminal facilities are

adequate, the roadway permanent, and the

service as it should be in point of comfort

and time.

So far, we have considered only the pas-

senger trafﬁc of the electric road. The future

will no doubt see a greater development of

freight service, but much is being done along

these lines. The Toledo & Western, Buffalo

& Lockport and Albany & Hudson are good

examples of combined service, particularly

the latter, because it has shown what a road

can do in the line of heavy freight trans-

portation. even if handicapped by 3 per cent.
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indicate that the breaks in glass, while in

service, are about two to one of porcelain.

The total number of breaks from all causes,

in all types, is less than two hundred a year.

The number of trains stopped at signals on

account of these broken cells is very small

when a rigid inspection is maintained. Few'

interruptions need occur with acid batteries,

because it takes from one to six days for

the solution to leak through an ordinary

crack.

Records have been kept to show the com-
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parative length of life of batteries using

glass and porcelain; they indicate an in-

crease of about 20 per cent. with glass ovcr

porcelain. This is apparently due to the abil-

ity of maintainers to run all cells nearer to

complete exhaustion, owing to the fact that

they can make a closer inspection.

There are very few cases where either

2 glass or porcelain cells crack when kept in

battery enclosures ﬁxed on concrete founda-

tions, or attached to posts which are set on

concrete.

When porcelain jars are used, inspection is

limited to taking readings with a low read-

ing volt-meter. if the cell is of the acid

type, the zinc and the other element may be

raised through the oil film, but this is objec-

tionable. for it is liable to break the wires,

adding another cause of interruption.

Railroad Shop Tools.

(Continued)

nomxu LIACHINES.

The accompanying illustration, Fig. 1,

shows the 72 in. horizontal boring, drilling

and milling machine made by the Detrick &

Harvey Machine Company, Baltimore, Md.

The machine consists of a horizontally re.-

Fig. 1.—-The Detrick 6. Harvey Horizontal Boring Machine.

face of the column 56 in. long. The saddle

is counterbalanced and has a 37-in. bearing

for the spindle rotating sleeve. The bear-

ings for the driving shafts and gears are

cast on the saddle. The spindle is hammered

steel, 51/, in., 6 in. or 61,f_- in. in diameter,

with a No. 6 Morse taper hole in the end.

The spindle is ground to a sliding fit in a

Fig. 2.—The Sellers Horizontal Boring Machine.

volving spindle, having a horizontal traverse

parallel to the bed-plate and at right angles

to the column runway. The spindle is

mounted in a saddle having a vertical move-

ment of 72 in. on the face of the column, and

the column has a horizontal movement of 72

in. on the runway. Fast and slow power

movements for the saddle and column, and

power feeds and quick return for the spindle

in either direction, are provided. Hand feeds

are also provided for all motions. The run-

way is a box casting, ribbed and ﬂanged.

The top surface consists of a front and rear

slideway, 14 in. and 8';-§ in. wide respect-

ively. The width of the slideway over all 18

56 in. and the depth under the slideway is

18 in. The column is a tapering box-shaped

casting. with a base 71 in. wide x 81 in.

